Background: The Root-Knot Nematode (RKN), Meloidogyne arenaria, significantly reduces peanut grain quality and yield worldwide. Whilst the cultivated species has low levels of resistance to RKN and other pests and diseases, peanut wild relatives (Arachis spp.) show rich genetic diversity and harbor high levels of resistance to many pathogens and environmental constraints. Comparative transcriptome analysis can be applied to identify candidate resistance genes. Results: Transcriptome analysis during the early stages of RKN infection of two peanut wild relatives, the highly RKN resistant Arachis stenosperma and the moderately susceptible A. duranensis, revealed genes related to plant immunity with contrasting expression profiles. These included genes involved in hormone signaling and secondary metabolites production and also members of the NBS-LRR class of plant disease resistance (R) genes. From 345 NBS-LRRs identified in A.duranensis reference genome, 52 were differentially expressed between inoculated and control samples, with the majority occurring in physical clusters unevenly distributed on eight chromosomes with preferential tandem duplication. The majority of these NBS-LRR genes showed contrasting expression behaviour between A. duranensis and A. stenosperma, particularly at 6 days after nematode inoculation, coinciding with the onset of the Hypersensitive Response in the resistant species. The physical clustering of some of these NBS-LRR genes correlated with their expression patterns in the contrasting genotypes. Four NBS-LRR genes exclusively expressed in A. stenosperma are located within clusters on chromosome Aradu. A09, which harbors a QTL for RKN resistance, suggesting a functional role for their physical arrangement and their potential involvement in this defense response.
Background
Root-Knot Nematode (RKN), Meloidogyne arenaria, affects peanut production in the US, Africa and Asia and can result in significant yield losses [1] . Whilst the cultivated species (Arachis hypogaea) has low levels of RKN resistance, peanut wild relatives (Arachis spp.) show rich genetic diversity harboring high levels of resistance to many pathogens and environmental constraints [2] [3] [4] [5] . All A. hypogaea cultivars with improved RKN resistance were developed through the introgression of two segments of a single chromosome from the wild relative A. cardenasii [6] [7] [8] [9] , thus making the identification of additional resistance sources critical to avoid resistance breakdown and assure breeding advances.
The wild species A. stenosperma harbors high levels of resistance against the peanut RKN M. arenaria and various foliar fungi [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Overall, the penetration and development of the RKN in the resistant species was reduced in comparison to the susceptible, with dark blue cytoplasm and altered organelle structures observed in the central cylinder, indicating a hypersensitive-like response (HR). In the moderately susceptible A. duranensis, the nematode reproduction occurs, albeit at lower levels and with a development delay when compared to the susceptible A. hypogaea [12] .
In response to RKN infection, our previous studies showed that A. stenosperma bares a mechanism of resistance known as the Hypersensitive Response (HR) [15, 16] , which is often triggered by Resistance genes (R) [17] . In addition, the recent identification of four QTLs in A. stenosperma reducing RKN galling and egg production [12] , reinforces the importance of this species as a new source of resistance.
Plant R genes are key to many plant-pathogen interactions, as they enable plants to recognize pathogens and activate inducible defenses which often culminate in rapid HR response [18] . The vast majority of plant R genes are NBS-LRR, as they encode proteins with an amino-terminal variable domain, a central Nucleotide Binding Site (NBS) and a carboxy-terminal Leucine Rich Repeats (LRR) domain [19] . Both classes of NBS-LRR genes (TIR-type and CC-type/non-TIR) are commonly present in multigene clusters in plant genomes and can occur as true alleles across naturally variant genetic backgrounds [17] . Although many plant genomes have been sequenced and thousands of putative R genes, the Resistance Gene Analogs (RGAs) identified, only a relatively small number of R genes associated with nematodes resistance have been isolated and fully characterized [20, 21] .
In Arachis, the first survey of RGAs using degenerate primers targeting the NBS domain revealed 78 NBS-LRR encoding sequences with unknown function [22] . Later, hundreds of RGAs were isolated from different peanut cultivars using the same strategy and genome BAC sequencing [23] [24] [25] . More recently, a genome-wide analysis of NBS-LRR genes in the peanut progenitor wild species, A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis, identified over 300 representatives classified in four NBS-LRR family types [26, 27] . However, only a relatively small number of NBS-LRR involved in the responses to pathogens has been unveiled [27, 28] . The analysis of A. stenosperma transcriptome identified several candidate genes involved in the defense signaling and response at the early stages of its incompatible interaction with RKN, including NBS-LRR genes [16] , but the lack of a reference genome hampered the accurate identification and characterization of members of NBS-LRR and other complex gene families. The recent availability of the sequenced genomes of A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis [26] , has greatly facilitated genome-wide studies in the genus [27, [29] [30] [31] . Nonetheless, no studies have yet contemplated the set of NBS-LRR genes expressed upon nematode infection.
The comparative transcriptome analysis of resistant and susceptible genotypes to different stresses has provided new insights into plant response mechanisms and can identify new sets of candidate resistance genes [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . This approach has not yet been explored in wild Arachis species, but can be particularly fruitful, as these species have relatively limited transcriptome data available, still lack publicly available microarrays, reference transcriptomes and comprehensive transcripts datasets.
In this study, we investigated the expression profiles of candidate resistance genes to M. arenaria in two wild Arachis species with contrasting responses, the highly resistant A. stenosperma and the moderately susceptible A. duranensis, with the focus on the NBS-LRR class of R genes. Considering the narrow genetic base of peanut and the single RKN resistance source available in the crop cultivars, the identification and characterization of new resistance genes in wild genotypes will substantially contribute to expand the repertoire of resistances and secure their durability.
Methods

Plant material and Illumina sequencing
Arachis duranensis (accession K7988) roots challenged with M. arenaria race 1 were obtained as previously described [14] , using four-week-old plants inoculated with 20,000 M. arenaria juveniles (J2). RNA was extracted from whole roots collected at 3, 6, and 9 days after inoculation (DAI) and non-inoculated plants as a control (Ctrl), using a modified lithium chloride protocol [39] , and purified with Invisorb Plant RNA Mini Kit (Invitek, Berlin, Germany). Two independent biological replicates were produced by pooling equal amounts of total RNA per collecting point and cDNA was produced using the Super Script II enzyme and oligo (dT) 20 primer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to manufacturer's instructions. Eight paired-end libraries were constructed corresponding to the control and each of the three time points of the interaction: A. duranensis (DCtrl), 3DAI (DN3), 6DAI (DN6) and 9DAI (DN9) in biological duplicates. Libraries were sequenced in Hi-Seq 2000 at FAS-TERIS (www.fasteris.com), employing the mRNA-Seq and TruSeq (TM) SBS v5 protocols (Illumina, San Diego, CA). For A. stenosperma (accession V10309), we used Illumina transcript reads produced earlier using the same above conditions [16] .
Gene expression analysis
Illumina raw reads from A. duranensis and A. stenosperma were trimmed by Trimmomatic version 0.33 [40] and their quality checked by FastQC (http://www.bioinfo rmatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc). Cleaned high quality reads were mapped to the annotated reference genome of A. duranensis (accession V14167) [26] (https:// peanutbase.org) using the default settings of GMAP/ GSNAP package [41] . The reads from each species were counted by HTSeq-Count [42] and the differential expression determined by the R-based statistical DESeq [43] .
Mapped genes were considered as differentially expressed genes (DEGs) if their relative gene expression levels showed an adjusted p-value (FDR) < 0.05 and an amplitude of differential expression of at least 4-FC (log2FC > 2.0 or < -2.0) between RKN samples and controls. Due to typically low levels of expression in plants, NBS-LRR genes were considered as differentially expressed genes with low fold-change ( L DEG) [44] , if their relative gene expression levels showed an adjusted p-value (FDR) < 0.05, regardless of the fold change (FC) amplitude of differential expression values. The visualization of commonly expressed genes among the libraries was conducted by UpSetR (https://gehl enborglab.shinyapps.io/upsetr/).
Functional classification
Functional annotation and classification of the DEGs into categories via Gene Ontology (GO) terms was based on A. duranensis gene models annotation (http://peanu tbase.org/). The Hypergeometric test for overrepresentation from FUNC package [45] was used to test for significantly enriched GO categories among A. duranensis DEGs using default parameters, and only genes with a FWER < 0.05 for overrepresentation were selected for further analysis. Transcription factors DEGs were identified based on the classification of the Plant TF database (http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/).
MapMan ontology
To include NBS-LRR genes and obtain an as comprehensive as possible analysis [44] , we used all A. stenosperma and A. duranensis differentially expressed genes with low fold-change ( L DEG), which include all genes with significant differential relative gene expression between nematode inoculated and control samples at an adjusted p-value (FDR) < 0.05, regardless of its expression magnitude (FC). To identify their biological functions and involvement in biotic stress pathways, gene models from A. duranensis reference genome (https://peanutbase.org/) covered by the above selected RNA-Seq reads of A. stenosperma and A. duranensis were submitted to Mercator [46] against the Arabidopsis thaliana database, using default settings. The results were submitted to MapMan to visualize the expression of the genes in the biotic pathway [47] .
NBS-LRR physical clustering, expression profile and phylogenetic analysis
To identify physical gene clusters of NBS-LRR in A. duranensis reference genome, the definition of Richly et al., [48] was used; with two or more NBS-LRR genes occurring within a maximum of eight ORFs and less than 250 kb apart.
The in silico expression profile of these NBS-LRR genes was carried out by mapping the RNA-Seq data onto their previously predicted classification in the A. duranensis reference genome [26] . Those NBS-LRR genes differentially expressed with low fold-change ( L DEG) were used to construct the expression clustering.
Clustering analysis of significant genes based on common expression patterns was conducted using the cutree function of gplots package from CRAN [49] .
For the phylogenetic analysis of the Arachis NBS-LRR family, the NB-ARC domain (PF00931) was used for the HMMsearch against the 345 A. duranensis NBS-LRR predicted protein sequences described by Bertioli et al., [26] . Only the sequences with more than 50% of the full-length NB-ARC domain were kept and aligned using MAFFT software [50] , using --auto parameter to select the best alignment strategy. We eliminated all columns of the alignment that contained more than 10% of gaps by using trimAl, to provide a more accurate alignment and construction of the phylogenetic tree [51] . Construction of the phylogenetic tree was conducted using RAxML software [52] with an automatic detection of the fittest evolutionary model and an estimated gamma distribution of rates of evolution. For bootstrap replicates, the '-auto-MRE' option to automatically stop RAxML upon convergence was used. Duplication analysis was conducted with McscanX (http://chibba.pgml.uga.edu/mcscan2/) as previously described for A. duranensis [29] .
Expression analysis by qRT-PCR
The expression analysis of candidate genes was conducted by qRT-PCR using inoculated samples gathered in pools and the respective Ctrl samples. For this, total RNA from three individuals at each collecting point (3, 6, and 9 DAI) were pooled at equal amounts to constitute a biological replicate of inoculated samples. Two independent replicates of inoculated (STR) and control samples were thus formed for each species (A. stenosperma and A. duranensis) and used for cDNA synthesis as described above.
Reactions were carried out using three technical replicates for each sample using the Platinum® SYBR® Green qPCR Super Mix-UDG w/ROX kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to manufacturer's recommendations on StepOne Plus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystem Foster City, CA, USA). The qRT-PCR analysis and specific primer pairs design were conducted for 17 NBS-LRR genes (Additional file 1: Table S1 ) as previously described [14] . Average cycle threshold (Cq) values were estimated using the online real-time PCR Miner tool [53] and normalized to two reference genes (60S and ACT1), as previously established [39] . Expression ratios of transcripts from the inoculated pool relative to Ctrl pool were determined and statistically tested using REST 2009 software [54] .
Results
RNA-Seq data for both A. stenosperma and A. duranensis mapped to the A. duranensis reference genome
On average, 97% of A. duranensis cleaned RNA-Seq reads from the three time-points studied could be mapped to the A. duranensis reference genome where they illuminated around 25,000 gene models (Table 1 ). In comparison, over 95% of the A. stenosperma cleaned reads were cross-mapped to the A. duranensis reference genome where they illuminated over 22,000 gene models. The intersection of the two datasets shows that 25,000 gene models are supported by both A. duranensis and A. stenosperma reads which represent 68% of the approximate 36,000 A. duranensis gene models [26] ( Table 1 ). Hence, a large set of genes could be compared regarding differential expression between the two closely related Arachis species upon infection by M. arenaria.
Different genes at different time points are regulated during upon nematode infection in the two Arachis species
We identified 189 and 657 DEGs after RKN infection in A. duranensis and A. stenosperma respectively, which showed statistical significance at adjusted p-value (FDR) <0.05 and two-fold change [log2 ratio of (control/stress) >2 or <-2]. For the highly resistant A. stenosperma most DEGs were modulated at 6 DAI (472) and least at 3 DAI (79), whereas in the moderately susceptible A. duranensis the majority of responsive genes occurred at 3 DAI (124), with a steady decrease in the numbers to 9 DAI (46) (Fig. 1a ). This suggests that nematode resistance in A. stenosperma involves not only the modulation of a larger (3.5 fold) set of genes but also different and specific time points when compared to A. duranensis.
Only 63 DEGs were found to be shared between the two species ( Fig. 1b ) with the majority occurring between A. duranensis 3 DAI and A. stenosperma 6 DAI/9DAI (23), reinforcing distinct defense responses displayed by the two species against the nematode infection. Also, most exclusive genes appeared at the more relevant time point for the onset of the resistance response in each species with A. stenosperma harboring 294 exclusive genes at 6 DAI, while A. duranensis exhibited 57 unique genes at 3 DAI ( Fig.  1b ). Within A. stenosperma, the highest number of shared DEGs occurred between 6 and 9 DAI (73), followed by 3 and 6 DAI (28), indicating that the main specific molecular responses take place around the sixth day resulting in bursts of gene expression. In A. duranensis, most genes at 3 DAI are shared between the three time points and also with A. stenosperma at 6 and 9 DAI (23). Overall, the number of genes shared between all the time points in A. stenosperma is superior to that in A. duranensis, 19 and 6, respectively ( Fig. 1b ). This suggests that for the onset of the HR in the resistant species, a considerable number of genes must be triggered around the sixth post-infection . 1b ). There are no common DEGs across the three treatments and the two species. The contrasting expression behavior of some genes in response to RKN between these two species ( Fig. 1 ) was further corroborated by the distinct expression profiles of 14 candidate genes previously identified as candidates involved in A. stenosperma resistance to RKN [14, 16] (Additional file 2: Table S2 ). These genes are involved in pathogen perception, signal transduction, protein ubiquitination, hormone signaling and secondary metabolites production (AsCHI2, AsGH3, AsTIR-NBS, AsBger, AsIOMT, AsKel, AsTAT, AsALKBH2, AsSLP, AsBTB, AsAraH8, AsTMV, AsPRR37 and AsSAG), which are crucial steps for the triggering and accomplishment of plant defense response. Accordingly, the majority of these genes showed not only upregulation in A. stenosperma (6 DAI), but also a significant downregulation in A. duranensis at 3 DAI (Additional file 3: Figure S1 ), reinforcing the relevance of these early time points and strengthening their roles in this defense response.
The differentially expressed genes encompass different functional categories in the two Arachis species
Gene ontology (GO) was applied to categorize the function of DEGs identified in both species and to analyze the enrichment of these categories in each of the three time points after nematode inoculation (3, 6, 9 DAI) ( Fig. 2 ). In the molecular function category, many GO terms related to catalytic activities, oxygen reduction and scavenging of ROS products such as peroxidases, oxireductases, pectinesterases and other antioxidant enzymes were significantly enriched in A. stenosperma, at 3 and 6 DAI, when the HR response occurs (Fig. 2) [55] . There is a clear enrichment for protein kinase activity in A. duranensis roots at 3 DAI when most genes are regulated in this genotype in response to the nematode. This is probably a result of intense cell activity, as kinases are known to regulate the majority of cellular pathways, especially those involved in signal transduction. In the biological process category, an enrichment of terms related to protein phosphorylation, compatible with kinase activity occurs at 3 DAI in A. duranensis, while the response to oxidative stress is a frequent GO term in A. stenosperma. Abundance of terms related to DNA replication and cellular components movement is also observed in the last two stages of A. duranensis interaction (6 and 9 DAI) suggesting the beginning of feeding sites formation (Fig. 2 ).
There was also enrichment for GO terms corresponding to localization or activity in the cell wall, inner cell membrane, and cell periphery. In A. duranensis at 6 and 9 DAI, there was an enrichment of GO terms corresponding to minichromosome maintenance complex (MCM), which is involved in both the initiation and the elongation step of eukaryotic DNA replication. Because of its role in genome duplication in proliferating cells, deregulation of the MCM function can result in chromosomal defects that may contribute to tumorigenesis. This coincides with the initial phase of cell gall formation in the moderately susceptible A. duranensis [15] and was not identified in A. stenosperma (Fig. 2) . 
RKN infection triggers expression of pathogen-defense related pathways
In the depiction "biotic response to stress", responsive genes from both species belonging to families known to be involved in plant defense towards nematode infection (R genes, PR-proteins, secondary metabolites) were identified ( Fig. 3) . These genes were distributed in two main pathways (central and laterals) ( Fig. 3) , which include genes modulated in response to RKN mechanism of parasitism. First, as RKN penetrate the host roots, they cause mechanical wounding which initiates Jasmonic Acid (JA) and Ethylene (ET) production, leading to the activation of signaling molecules, Transcription Factors (TFs), cell wall enzymes, and secondary metabolites, as shown in both lateral sides of Fig. 3 . Then, as RKN produce elicitors to establish the feeding sites, they also trigger a specific defense response, initiated by R genes and mediated by signaling molecules, including kinases (MAPK), culminating with the production of PRs and other defense proteins, as visualized in the central region of the MapMan illustration (Fig. 3) . The distribution of transcripts ( L DEG) into defense pathways showed clearly the differences between the expression patterns of suites of genes activated in two contrasting species (Fig. 3 ). We theorize that in the resistant A. stenosperma, the immune response might be triggered by proteins that recognize specific effectors, such as resistance (R) proteins, as R genes seem to be most upregulated at 6 DAI and to a lesser extent at 9 DAI (Fig. 3 ). This is in clear contrast with A. duranensis transcripts assigned to the same function, that showed a general downregulation at 3 and 6 DAI. Following R genes activation, a respiratory burst and an enrichment of signaling molecules were observed mainly in A. stenosperma which might contribute to the control of the pathogen spread, leading to a striking rise in the expression of defense proteins (PRs) at 6 DAI, which coincides with HR in this species [55] (Fig. 3) .
Pathogen-related proteins (PRs) were detected as the most represented defense protein, with 91 representatives modulated in both species, albeit with opposite expression trends. In A. duranensis 33 exclusive PR genes were mostly downregulated (3 DAI), while 21 unique to A. stenosperma were predominantly upregulated (6 DAI). Transcripts associated with pathogen cell wall breakdown (ß-glucanases), plant hormonal balance and cell wall modification and production of secondary metabolites were also differentially regulated in these two species (Fig. 3) .
It is notable that the major signaling pathways triggered in A. stenosperma in response to M. arenaria seems to involve JA and ET, especially at 6 DAI ( Fig. 3) , although other hormones involved in plant development, such as auxins, abscisic acid (ABA), and brassinosteroids, also seem to participate in this defense response. In contrast, the activation of the Salicylic Acid (SA) signaling pathway seems to be more prevalent in A. duranensis than in A. stenosperma, which might be related to the well described jasmonate-salicylate antagonism occurring in other plant-pathogen interactions [56] . 
Transcription factors induced upon RKN infection
In the large-scale transcriptional reprogramming observed in both species in response to RKN infection, four TF families WRKY, MYB, ERF and bZIP played a critical role ( Fig.  3) . Therefore, a more detailed expression analysis of 105 DEGs belonging to these families was conducted. Overall, the expression of these TFs varied during nematode infection according to the species and time point observed, with most genes showing a contrasting expression behavior between the two species (Additional file 4: Figure S2 ).
A subgroup of 11 representatives of the WRKY family showed upregulation in A. stenosperma, especially at 6 DAI, while downregulation in A. duranensis, mainly at 3 DAI (Additional file 4: Figure S2A ), which suggests they might play a role in their contrasting resistance response. This is expected, as JA and SA plant defense pathways activated in this interaction, require large scale transcriptional reprogramming, including WRKY genes [57] . Likewise, four MYB genes showed strong upregulation in A. stenosperma at 6 DAI and downregulation in A. duranensis at 3 DAI (Additional file 4: Figure S2B ). Members of MYB family are modulated by wounding [58] , and in turn regulate some flavonoid genes involved in plant defense response, as observed in this study.
Five bZIP representatives showed a contrasting expression behavior in the two species studies, being upregulated in A. stenosperma mainly at 3 and 6 DAI and downregulated in A. duranensis at 3 DAI [59] (Additional file 4: Figure S2C ). The same trend was observed amongst ERF members that are responsive to salt, cold, drought, wounding and fungi [60] and were, in their majority, strongly upregulated in A. stenosperma and downregulated in A. duranensis (Additional file 4: Figure S2D ).
NBS-LRR expression profiling upon RKN infection
The overall transcriptional reprogramming outline of transcripts associated to A. stenosperma resistance to RKN (Fig. 3 ) and the occurrence of the HR response strongly suggests that R genes, especially those encoding NBS-LRR proteins, play a pivotal importance in this incompatible interaction. Therefore, they were further characterized in this study in terms of expression behavior, phylogeny and physical clustering aiming to dissect their From the 345 NBS-LRR-encoding genes of A. duranensis [26] , 52 were differentially expressed genes with low fold-change ( L DEG) (FDR<0.05) in at least one condition (genotype/DAI). Among these, 27 were modulated between infected and control roots in A. stenosperma and 37 in A. duranensis, of which only 12 were identified in both species.
Most of these 52 NBS-LRR genes showed a contrasting expression profile between A. duranensis and A. stenosperma upon nematode infection, with six expression clusters identified (Fig. 4) . Genes comprising clusters A, B and C tend to show downregulation in A. stenosperma and upregulation in A. duranensis, whilst those in cluster D, E and F showed opposite expression profile. Cluster D comprised all the NBS-LRR that were upregulated in A. stenosperma at 6 DAI and most of those downregulated in A. duranensis at 3 DAI, which are the critical points of the onset of the defense response in each species [15] .
In A. duranensis, most NBS-LRR genes were modulated at 3 DAI (34) with 20 exclusives to this time point (Additional file 5: Figure S3 ). On the other hand, in A. stenosperma, 6 DAI was the time point with most representatives (25) with 12 exclusives genes modulated (Additional file 5: Figure S3; Fig. 4 ). All the genes that are differentially regulated in both, A. stenosperma and A. duranensis are in the cluster D (Fig. 4) . We suggest that the contrasting expression behaviour of the majority of NBS-LRR genes between the two species ( Fig. 4) contribute to their distinctive defense responses, as A. stenosperma shows a strong Hypersensitive Response (HR), being practically immune to the nematode, whilst A. duranensis response propels a delay in the parasite penetration and development of the feeding cell [15] . 
Chromosomal distribution of NBS-LRRs
The 37 NBS-LRR genes identified as L DEG in A. duranensis were distributed in all chromosomes, except for chromosome Aradu.A07 (http://peanutbase.org/), while the 27 A. stenosperma NBS-LRR ( L DEG) were placed on fewer chromosomes with no representatives on chromosomes Aradu.A04, A06 and A07 (Additional file 6: Table S3 ). All Arachis NBS-LRR ( L DEG) were divided into two classes according to the presence or absence of the TOLL/ interleukin-1 receptor (TIR), being named TIR-NBS-LRR and CC-NBS-LRR [19] and further classified into four subfamilies based on the presence of the above domains alone or in combination (N, TNL, TN, NL) [19] . Among the 37 A. duranensis NBS-LRR ( L DEG), the great majority (92%) belonged to NL and TNL subclasses, whilst only three to TN (8.1%). A similar distribution of the 27 A. stenosperma NBS-LRR ( L DEG) occurred with 15 in the NL subclass (55.5%), eight in TNL (29.6%) and only four TN (14.8%) (Additional file 7: Figure S4 ). Interestingly, no representatives of subclass N were identified as differentially expressed in response to RKN infection in neither of the two Arachis species studied.
NBS-LRR phylogenetic analysis
For the phylogenetic analysis, we kept only the 314 A. duranensis proteins that had more than 50% of the fulllength NB-ARC domain (PF00931). The midpoint-rooted phylogenetic tree exhibited a basal separation into two major groups supported by high bootstrap values (93) (Fig. 5 ). The first group was mainly composed of TIR-type NBS-LRRs, whilst the second of CC-type NBS-LRRs. (Fig.  5) . A small monophyletic group of CC-type NBS-LRRs, supported by high bootstrap value (99) was outgroup and more closely related to the TIR-types than to the rest of the CC-types. This suggest that the CC-type might be the ancestral NBS-LRR structure and that the TIR-type evolved secondarily by losing the CC domain and gaining a TIR domain. We also noted that in the clade containing most of CC-types, a few proteins with both a TIR and a CC domain were observed (Fig. 5 ; green and orange circles). Interestingly, all these cases belong to one single monophyletic, albeit not highly supported clade (boot-strap=23). This suggests that a subgroup of CC-type NBS-LRRs might have secondarily gained a TIR domain.
Among the 314 A. duranensis corresponding genes, 46 were identified as L DEGs and are highlighted in the phylogenetic tree (colored names - Fig. 5 ). These genes were distributed across different branches of the tree, showing that their expression was not restricted to a specific subfamily of NBS-LRR or even to a CC or TIR type. However, genes located in the same chromosome tend to group in subclades in the phylogenetic tree. This is consistent with tandem duplication being the most common type of duplication (46% of duplicated NBS-LRR genes), while proximal and dispersed duplication represented only 28 and 21%, respectively (Additional file 6: Table S3 ). The duplication pattern did not correlate with the NBS-type, being equally distributed between the CC and TIR-types. Genes not harboring a sufficiently complete NB-ARC domain were not integrated in this tree; however, they showed a similar expression pattern to the rest of their paralogous copies ( Figs. 4 and 5) .
NBS-LRR genes physical clustering
From all NBS-LRR genes identified, 55% (172) were in clusters located on all A. duranensis chromosomes (except for A06 and A07), which are represented by dots inside the chromosomes in Fig. 6 . From these, 29 were L DEGs (red dots) with no representatives in chromosomes Aradu.A06, A07 and A10. (Figure 6 ). The majority of these NBS-LRR clusters contained only one L DEG representative; however, in chromosomes Aradu.A01, A02, A04, and A09 some of these low expressed genes ( L DEG) (12) appeared in pairs and belonged to the same species. All these five clusters containing the L DEG are homogeneous, where the same type of NBS (CC or TIR) is observed, with three clusters assigned to TIR-type and two to CC-type ( Fig. 6 ). Homogeneous clusters are expected due to the predominant type of duplication being tandem.
In chromosomes Aradu.A01 and A02, we identified NBS-LRR clusters constituted respectively of four and two L DEGs in both A. stenosperma and A. duranensis (Fig. 6) . These six genes belong to the expression group D (Fig. 4) , characterized by a strong upregulation in A. stenosperma (6 DAI) and downregulation in A. duranensis (3 DAI) ( Figs. 4 and 6 ). Another cluster containing two L DEGs was found in chromosome Aradu.A04. However, these genes appeared exclusively in A. duranensis and belonged to different expression groups (A and D) with opposite expression trends upon nematode infection ( Figs. 4 and 6) .
Chromosome Aradu.A09 harbored the largest number of differentially expressed genes with low fold-change ( L DEG) NBS-LRRs in physical clusters (Fig. 6 ), and contained two NBS clusters with genes exclusively regulated in A. stenosperma. Fittingly, a significant QTL for M. arenaria resistance has been found in this chromosome [12] . Moreover, most of the genes in these two clusters (except by NBS14) belong to expression cluster D, which showed denotable upregulation in A. stenosperma (6 DAI) ( Fig. 4) .
All the NBS-LRR ( L DEG) grouped in clusters were compared against the Plant Resistance Genes database PRGdb (http://prgdb.crg.eu) using BlastP to verify their homology to known resistance genes. Remarkably, four genes in chromosome Aradu.A09 (NBS22, NBS14, NBS19 and the non-L DEG Aradu.Y6X63), which were exclusively regulated in A. stenosperma, showed homology to the resistance gene Gro1-4 against the yellow potato cyst nematode Globodera rostochiensis [61] . In contrast, NBS-LRR ( L DEG) showing no contrasting expression behavior between the two species within the same clusters lacked homology to known nematode resistance genes, with higher similarity to resistance genes against virus or fungi.
Expression analysis by qRT-PCR
The expression behavior of seven representatives of the major NBS-LRR expression group (D) (Fig. 4 ) was validated in both Arachis species by qRT-PCR using specific primers (Additional file 1: Table S1 ) and RNA pooled from the three time points for both species. Expression analysis showed a contrasting behavior between the two species for all NBS-LRR transcripts tested (Fig. 7a ) in accordance with in silico analysis (Fig. 4) , i.e., an upregulation (ranging from 1.168 to 8.89 FC) in A. stenosperma and downregulation (ranging from 0.883 to 0.466 FC) in A. duranensis (Fig. 7a) .
The expression profiles of ten NBS-LRR ( L DEGs) genes located in clusters ( Fig. 6 ) was also evaluated by qRT-PCR using specific primers (Additional file 1: Table  S1 ) and RNA pooled from the three time points studied in A. duranensis and A. stenosperma (Fig. 7b ). The qRT-PCR analysis corroborated the induction of all the L DEGs belonging to clusters on chromosomes Aradu.A01, A02 and A09 in A. stenosperma. Nevertheless, in the moderately susceptible species (A. duranensis) only six genes were amplified, as four L DEGs were A. stenosperma exclusive (NAS) (Fig. 7b ).
Discussion
The genomic similarity between A. stenosperma and A. duranensis allowed the mapping of 95% of A. stenosperma RNA-Seq reads, which lacks a complete sequenced genome, to the A. duranensis reference genome with no significant loss of information, as already seen for other related species [62] [63] [64] . We identified over 26% A. stenosperma genes as significantly differently expressed (FDR < 0.05) with at least four fold (DEGs) when infected by RKN, compared to control in one or more time points. The smaller number of DEGs found, in comparison to our previous works using de novo assembly [16] , is probably due to a less redundant, albeit more comprehensive, reference gene set coming from the genome assembly. Genome-based strategies are known to provide less chimeric contigs, better filtration of contaminations and a greater representation of the low-abundant transcripts [35] .
According to Proite et al., [15] , the development of M. arenaria in the resistant (A. stenosperma) and in the moderately susceptible (A. duranensis) differed along the interaction. In the resistant genotype, no giant cells were formed and the HR response was triggered, blocking the nematode development, while in the moderately susceptible species, the giant cell were formed around the 19th day after the inoculation (J3 to J4), albeit in smaller numbers. Likewise, in this study, a distinct downstream gene reprogramming upon nematode infection was observed in the two Arachis species, with most genes being upregulated in the resistant, whilst downregulated in the more susceptible species. The timing of gene expression responses was also different, as in A. duranensis most DEGs appear at the very beginning of the interaction (3 DAI) which is compatible to the early onset of the PTI (Pattern-Triggered Immunity) [65] [66] [67] , whilst in A. stenosperma most genes are upregulated at 6 DAI, resembling an ETI (Effector-Triggered Immunity) type of response. In addition, a higher number of upregulated genes in A. stenosperma assigned to the categories of R genes, PR proteins, TFs and secondary metabolites were upregulated at 6 and 9 DAI. These genes expression patterns coincide with the occurrence of the Hypersensitive Response (HR) displayed by this genotype [15] . The distinctive expression behavior of candidate genes previously identified as being involved in HR response to M. arenaria [16] herein observed between the two Arachis species, corroborates their different mechanisms of defense responses.
Despite JA being classically more related to resistance to necrotrophic and SA to biotrophic pathogens, Jasmonate-Ethylene (ET/JA) pathways have also been found to be essential to the resistance to some biotrophic pathogens [68] [69] [70] . In A. stenosperma, a clear upregulation of genes involved in the ET/JA pathways was observed, particularly at 6 and 9 DAI, while genes related to salicylic acid biosynthesis were mostly downregulated. Although a reciprocal inhibition between SA and JA is well documented [71, 72] , many examples show that the interplay between these hormones pathways is not always antagonistic [73, 74] , with some evidences that SA can induce JA synthesis and promote ETI responses [75] . This seems to be the case here, with the suppression of SA possibly being triggered by the enrichment for other genes involved in the ET/JA pathways, such as auxins induced by the RKN nematode [76] .
Typically, resistance to RKN in both wild and domesticated plants is conferred by R genes mostly from the NBS-LRR family, which sense nematode effectors and trigger the first specific response (ETI) to the nematode infection initiating a cascade of defense genes [77] . However, a typical plant genome contains hundreds of NBS-LRR genes, located in chromosomal clusters, which makes the dissection of the targeted locus and its isolation by functional or genetic recombination rather [78] . In this study, the analysis of NBS-LRR genes expression in contrasting genotypes enabled the identification of 27 differentially expressed genes with low fold-change ( L DEG) in A. stenosperma RKN infected roots, of which 19 showed upregulation, while their orthologs in A. duranensis were downregulated (Fig. 4 ), pointing to their involvement in the HR response displayed by the resistant species. The phylogenetic analysis of the NBS-LRR family shows a basal separation in two highly supported clades, one mainly composed of TIR-type and the other of CC-type. This corroborates previous studies in A. duranensis [26, 27] and other plants species [79, 80] . However, the different phylogenetic groups do not match the different NBS-LRRs subclasses that are based on the arrangement of the different main domains (CC, TIR, NBS, LRR). As our phylogenetic tree is based on the widely conserved NB-ARC domain, this strongly suggests promiscuous domain shuffling in the NBS-LRR family, resulting in multiple convergent emergences of the same arrangements rather than common ancestral inherited arrangements.
The occurrence of physical clusters of NBS-LRR genes has been reported in different plant species, including A. duranensis [26, 27] and can be associated to the co-expression of these genes, the type of duplication that occurred during evolution of the plant species or their biological role [81] [82] [83] . In our study, most of the NBS-LRR ( L DEG) belonged to the tandem duplication type in both Arachis species. This kind of duplication is well known to contribute to the expansion of genes involved in stress responses such as those responding to pathogens [27, 84, 85] . Also, as seen in other studies [26, 86] , most NBS-LRR clusters found here are accumulated in the hot recombination regions of the distal chromosomal regions, which favor recombination reshuffling and R loci which require rapid diversification to overcome the emergence of new pathogen races.
Over a third (32%) of the NBS-LRRs responding to M. arenaria infection in both species were found in pairs with the same expression pattern within these clusters, which is often necessary for an effective resistance [87] . Clustering has frequently been related to co-expression of functionally related genes [23, 85, 88] , and suitably, a larger number of these NBS-LRR pairs occurred in the resistant species (A. stenosperma) than in the more susceptible species (A. duranensis).
Remarkably, on chromosome 9, two NBS-LRR clusters are composed exclusively of A. stenosperma L DEGs. Among them, three genes (NBS14, NBS19 and NBS22) show high similarity to the potato Gro1-4 gene, which confers resistance to another endoparasitic nematode, the cyst nematode G. rostochiensis [61] , and belong to the TIR-type class which is often associated with resistance to different types of biotic stresses [27, 89, 90] . Also on chromosome Aradu.A02, another two NBS-LRRs (NBS36 and NBS47) showed high similarity to Gro1-4, and although belonging to gene clusters shared between both Arachis species, they exhibited contrasting gene expression behavior. Some genes in this same cluster with no significant differential expression were assigned to other R-gene categories, showing that, albeit genes in a cluster are physically close, they might not all show significant differential expression or bear the same function [23] .
Despite differences on the parasitic process and feeding site structures between RKN and the cyst nematode Globodera spp. [91] , both are obligate sedentary endoparasites, relying on juveniles (J2) to penetrate the roots and induce feeding sites. Therefore, the similarity between the NBS-LRRs identified here, especially the RKN-responsive in A. stenosperma, and known nematode R genes, might pose a functional role for these genes in Arachis. In addition, the fact that these NBS-LRR clusters are located on chromosome Aradu.A02 and A09, near two major QTLs identified in a population derived from a cross between the above species, which are associated with the reduction of M. arenaria root galling and egg production [12] , reinforces their role in this strong resistance response. Thus, the genes located in the above clusters will be prioritized for further functional investigation, either by their overexpression in susceptible genotypes or genome editing.
Plant immune signaling network is rather complex. Nonetheless, this complexity is necessary, as pathogens continuously evolve a new repertoire to overcome host immune responses and plant adaptation is much slower than pathogen evolution [92] . Therefore, plants should carefully balance this complex network, as it might have a negative impact on their fitness. The use of contrasting wild Arachis species with different levels of resistance to M. arenaria has enabled the identification of expressed NBS-LRR clusters containing genes with potential functional relevance in this defense response, reinforcing the usefulness of comparative genomic analysis of NBS genes as an efficient means of mining functional R genes. Also, studies showing that rapidly evolved NBS genes from different species are capable of conferring defense against the same pathogen in Gramineae [93] , strengthening their use in breeding programs.
Conclusion
The further isolation and characterization of the R genes responsible for triggering effective defense cascades found in this study and their careful selection and stacking in order to balance the strength and specificity of this immune response, can contribute for a more durable resistance in peanut and other RKN affected crops.
